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6 lnservice Testing of Pumps and Valves
Inservice testing of ASME Code , Section III , Class 1 , 2 , and 3 pumps and valves
is performed in accordance with Section XI of the ASME Operations and
Maintenance (OM) Code and applicable addenda , as required specified by 10
CFR 50. 55a(f), except where specific relief has been granted by the NRC in
accordance with 10 CFR 50.55a(f). The Code includes requirements for leak tests
and functional tests for active components.

The requirements for system pressure tests are defined in the ASME Code, Section XI
IWA-5000. These tests verif the pressure boundary integrity and are part of, ' nservice
inspection program, not part of the inservice test program.

The specifc ASME Code requirements for functl
OM Code, Subsection ISTB. The specifc ASME
valves are found in the ASME OM Cod ubsecti
pumps and valves that have an activ ctl
The API 000 inservice test plan does not of mps and valves in nonsafety-related
systems unless they perform ety-related m h as containment isolation.
Subsection 16. describes th ation of ortance of nonsafety-related systems
structures and components. Flu ith im1f; tant missions are shown to be available by
operation of the system$'

ir,.,,

mps are found in the ASME
'or functional testing of

ctional tests are required for

The API 000 ins periodic systems level tests and inspections that
demonstrate tedfeatures to perform their safety-relatedfunctions
such as pa ingflowor eat. The test and inspection frequency is once every 10years. ing of the undant components is not required. These tests may beperfi ijunctionifith inservice tests conducted to exercise check valves or to performpo , Iv ope6l:il5ility tests. Alternate means ofperforming these tests and inspections
that pro ivale . lmonstration may be developed in the inservice test program as
described i 3. 8. Table 17 identifes the system inservice tests.

The AP1 000 i , ervice test plan includes periodic systems level tests and
inspections that demonstrate the capability of safety-related features to perform
their safety-related functions such as passing flow or transferring heat. The test
and inspection frequency is once every. 1 0 years. Each of the inservice test
intervals may be extended or decreased by as much as 1 year in accordance with
ASME OM , 1ST A-3120. Staggering of the tests of redundant components is not
required. These tests may be performed in conjunction with inservice tests
conducted to exercise check valves or to perform power-operated valve
operabilty tests. Alternate means of performing these tests and inspections that
provide equivalent demonstration may be developed in the inservice test program
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as described in Subsection 3. 8. Table 3. 17 identifies the system inservice
tests.

1 lnservice Testing of Pumps
Safety-related pumps are subject to operational readiness testing. The only safety-related mission
performed by an API 000 pump is the coast down of the reactor coolant pumps. As a result, the
API000 inservice test plan does not include any pumps.

The API 000 inservice test plan does not include testing of pumps in nonsafety-related systems
unless they perform safety-related missions. Systems containing pumps with' c tant missions
have the capability during operation to measure the flow rate, the pump and, ump
vibration to confirm availability of the pumps. These measurements ma, ,terr!porary
instruments or test devices. The API 000 inservice test plan does not include of
nonsafety-related pumps because they do not perform safety-rela d missions.

2 lnservice Testing of Valves
Safety-related valves and other selected valves are subj
Inservice testing of valves assesses operational read'
indicating systems. The valves that are subject to 

perform a specifc function in shutting down the
maintaining a safe shutdown condition, or in mi
AP 1000 safe shutdown condition includes conditi
shutdown conditions are discussed in s ection
for protecting systems or portions of
to a safe shutdown condition, in maintaim
consequences of an accident e subject to 

. lude ing of nonsafety-related valves except where
are identifed as having important

ons t llow testing but are not il/cluded in the inservice
tifed as part of the regulatory oversight required for

. . 

This testing may use temporary instruments or testThe trolled administratively by the Combined License holder and 

this subsection. Valves (including reliefvalves) subject to inservice
testing ' the ASME Code are indicated in Table 16. This table includes the

type of testl 'formed and the frequency at which the testing should be performed. The
test program to the requirements of ASME OM, Subsection ISTC, to the extent
practical. The ldance in NRC Generic Letters, AEOD reports, and industry and utility .
guidelines (including NRC Generic Letter 89-04) is also considered in developing the test
program. Inservice testing incorporates the use of nonintrusive techniques to periodically assess
degradation and performance of selected valves.

Safety-related check valves with an active function are exercised in response to flow.
Safety-related power-operated valves with an active function are subject. to an exercise test and
an operability test. The operability test may be either a static or a dynamic (fow and diferential
pressure) test. Refer to subsection for additional information. 
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Relief from the requirements for testing, if required, and the alternative to the tests are justifed
and documented in DCD Table 3. 16.

1 Valve Functions Tested
The API 000 inservice testing program plan identifes the safety-related missions for safety-
related valves for the API 000 systems. The following safety-related valve missions have been
identifed in Table 16.
- Maintain closed
- Maintain open
- Transfer closed (active function)
- Transfer open (activefunction)

- Throttle flow (active function)

Based on the safety-related missions identifed for each valve, t
capability of the valve to perform these missions are identife
transfer open, transfer closed, and/or have throttling missio
ASME Code, include valves that change obturator (the
stream) position to accomplish the safety-relatedfun
and maintain open are designated as passive and 

If upon removal of the actuation power (electri
valve fails to the position associated with perfor

active-to-fail" in Table 3. 16.

sting for the valve. These valve

, s a to a specifc maximum amount when important
ssion(s)

. . 

n (open/closed) upon loss of actuating power for
on(s)

icationTh ' ce testi ategories are assigned based on the safety-related valve functions
and the ract 

t, 
is cs. The following criteria are used in assigning the ASME inservice

testing cat to t AP 1000 valves.
Category A elated valves with safety-related seat leakage requirements
Category B -related valves requiring inservice testing, but without safety-related seatleakage requirements 
Category C - safety-related, selfactuated valves (such as check valves and pressure relief valves)
Category D safety-related, explosively actuated valves and nonreclosing pressure relief devices

Four basic groups of in service tests have been identifed for the AP 1000. These testing groups
are described below.

Remote Valve Position Indication Inservice Tests
Valves that are included in the inservice testing program that have position indication wil be
observed locally during valve exercising to verif proper operation of the position indication. The
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frequency for this position indication test is once every two years. Where local observation is not
practicable, other methods wil be used for verifcation of valve position indicator operation. The
alternate method and justifcation are provided in Table 16.

Valve Leakage Inservice Tests

Valves with safety-related seat leakage limits wil be tested to verif their seat leakage. These
valves include:

The ASME Code specifes a test frequency of at least
not require additional leak testing for valves that
plant operation. In such cases, the acceptabilty
plant operation to satisfy inservice testing requi
not be performed on valves that meet this criteria.

- Containment Isolation valves that provide isolation of piping/lines that pene . ate the
containment. Containment isolation valves are tested in accordance with , Appendix
1. Depending on the function and confguration, some valves are tested . uring the integrated
leak rate testing (Type A) or individually as a part of the Type testi ,iBhe. leqk rate
test frequency for containment isolation valves is defined in subsectio,: 6.. provis' ns in
10 CFR 50. 55a (b) 2. that require leakage limits and corrective.factionsfor I 

containment isolation valves by reference to ASME/ ANSI 

q. . 

art 10 apply to 000
containment isolation valves. Changes to these provisions a ssed in su"&ec n 3.

ye C" E Code does
erabili ing the course of
rmance'IS recorded during

, a specifc inservice test need

on valves that provide isolation
eilance requirements for Technical

quire leakage iesting are tabulated in

The API 000 has no t

loading to piping or
whose leakage may cause unacceptable thermal

alve Test
cise Tests Safety-related active valves and other selected

wer-operated (motor-operated, air-operated
noid-operated) wil be exercised periodically. The ASME code
ercise frequency. The API 000 test frequencies are identifed in

In some cases alves are tested on a less frequent basis because it is not practicable to
exercise the val during plant operation. If an exception is taken to peiforming quarterly full-
stroke exercise testing of a valve, thenfull-stroke testing wil be performed during cold shutdowns
on afrequency not more often than quarterly. If this is not practicable, then the full-stroke testing
wil be performed each refueling cycle,

The inservice testing requirement for measuring stroke time for valves in the API 000 wil be
completed in conjunction with a valve exercise inservice test. The stroke time test is not identifed
as a separate inservice test.

Valves that operate during the course of normal plant operation at a frequency that satisfies the
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exercising requirement need not be additionally exercised, provided that the observations
required of inservice testing are made and recorded at intervals no greater than that specifed inthis section. 
Safety-related valves that fail to the safety-related actuation position to perform the safety-related
missions, are subject to a valve exercise inservice test. The test verifes that the valve repositions
to the safety-related position on loss of actuator power. The valve exercise test satisfies this test
as long as the test removes actuator power for the valve. The fail-safe test is not identifed as a
separate test.

Static testing with diagnostic measurements wil b 
frequency for operability testing wil be based 0
the individual valve with a maximum test freque
used to determine the risk ranking andfunctiona
on developing the inservice test progr which w
parameters resulting from the valve (i

Power-Operated Valve Operabilty Tests The inservice operabilty testi
valves rely on non- intrusive diagnostic techniques to permit periodic as,
operability at design basis conditions, Table 16 identifes valves that m
operability testing. The specifed frequency for operability testin "is a maximu
1 a years. The initial test frequency is the longer of every refj cycles or 5
suffcient data exists to determine a longer test frequency is ate in acc ' a
Generic Letter 96-05,

r-operated
Ive
alv\

t;.

- Risk Ranking
The risk ranking shall consist

component ranking worksheets

"l be deter ' e considering the valve design features, material of
eters uator capability, and uncertainties. The uncertainties

wtions of diagnostic measurements and control logic.

unctio argins have not been determined due to the use of diferent valve
atey' . construction, operating parameters, actuator capability, and other

. ire dynamic testing (diferential pressure testing) to determine the

A motor-opera ed valve (MOV) Program will be implemented using a phased
approach based on system turnover from the reactor vendor to the Combined
License holder. The MOV Program complies with the provisions of the OM Code
ISTC-3500. The general requirements include:

1. Design Basis Verification Test: The OMN-1 Code case
considerations and criteria are implemented as part of the
program. When practicable valves wil be tested in situ under
design basis conditions. Justification for testing at conditions other
than design basis conditions and for grouping like MOVs shall be
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documented by an engineering evaluation , alternate testing
techniques r both,

2. Preservice Testing: Each MOV shall be tested during the

preservice test period or before implementing inservice testing,

3. Inservice Testing including requirements for establishing test
intervals The maximum inservice test interval does not exceed 10
years.

4, Effect of MOV Replacement, Repair, or Maintenance.

5. Grouping of MOVs for Inservice testing is incorp
the program,

6. MOV exercising requirements,

system turnover
'"requirements for the

. Table 3. 16.
valuation of Data as well as

that documented in the OMN-

- Check V "e Flow Tests - Safety-related check valves identified
. s to transfer open or transfer closed are tested

Ex aJt:eck Val ' 'onfirms the valve capability to move to the position(s) tofulfill th -rela )' ission(s), The exercise test shows that the check valve
opens in r flow and closes when the flow is stopped. Suffcient flow is
provided to en the check valve unless the maximum accident flows are not
suffcient to fu! open the check valve. Either permanently or temporarily installed
non intrusive check valve indication is used for this test. Check valves are tested in
accordance with ASME OM , ISTC-5220. ASME OM , Appendix II is the basis for
the Check Valve Condition Monitoring Program.

Check Valve Low Diferential Pressure Tests Safety-related check valves that perform a
safety-related mission to transfer open under low diferential pressure conditions have periodic
inservice testing to verif the capability of the valve to initiate flow.
The intent of this inservice test is to determine the pressure required to initiate flow. This
diferential pressure wil verif that the valve wil initate flow at low diferential pressure. This
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low pressure diferential inservice test is performed in addition to exercise inservice tests.
The specifedfrequency for this inservice test is once each refueling cycle.

Other Valve Inservice Tests

Explosively Actuated Valves Explosively actuated valves are subject (0 periodic testfiring of

the explosive actuator charges, The inservice tests for these valves is spf!cifed in the ASME code.

At least 20 percent of the charges installed in the plant in explosively actuated valves are fired
and replaced at least once every years. If a charge fails to fire, all charges with the same batch
number are removed, discarded, and replaced with charges from a diferent The firing of
the explosive charge may be performed inside of the valve or outside ofth ve a test fixture,
The maintenance and review of the service life for charges in explosive Q:es follow
the requirements in the ASME OM Code,

Pressure/Vacuum Relief Devices Pressure relief devices tha
or that protect equipment in systems that perform API 000 s 
by ASME to have periodic inservice testing. The inservic
ASME IST, Appendix 1.

The periodic inservice testing include visual ins
determination, and operational determination 0
indication as appropriate, The frequencies for thi
1 and main steam line safety valve or e a ye
Nonreclosing pressure relief devices
unless historical data indicate a requirem 

gram contained in DCD Section 16,
ower-operated valves (identif valve types which experienceuna gr at in service.)

- Basic if val including the use of components subject to aging and requiring
periodic r 

- Analysis of of valve test parameters during valve inservice tests.
- Results of nOn!ntrusive techniques. Disassembly and inspection may not be needed if

nonintrusive techniques are suffcient to detect unacceptable valve degradation.

2.4 Valve Preservice Tests
Preservice test for valves are performed in accordance with ASME OM , ISTC-
3100.

5 Valve Replacement , Repair , and Maintenance
Testing in accordance with ASME OM , ISTC-3310 is performed after a valve is
replaced , repaired , or has undergone maintenance.
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Relief Requests
Considerable experience has been used in designing and locating systems and valves to permit
preservice and inservice testing required by Section XI of the ASME Code. Deferral of testing to
cold shutdown or refueling outages in conformance with the rules of the ASME OM Code when
testing during power operation is not practical is not considered a relief request. Relief from the
testing requirements of the ASME OM Code wil be requested when full compliance with

requirements of the ASME OM Code of the Code is not practical. In such cases, specifc
information wil be provided which identifes the applicable code requirements ' ustifcation for
the relief request, and the testing method to be used as an alternative.
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Next is an excerpt from Tabl"
INSERVICE TEST REQ A

excerpt is only page 
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Table 3. 16 (Sheet I of21)

VALVE INSERVICE TEST REQUINTS
Valve Ta Valve Safety-Related ASME 1ST
Number Vescrption Tye Mions Safety Functions(2) Category Inervce Testig Tye and Frequency 1ST Note

CAS-PI. VO 14 Intrment Mr Supply Outside Contant Isolation Remote Maita Close Activ..to-Paied Remote Position Indication, Exercise1 Yea
Trafer Close Contant Isolation Contant Isolation Le Test

Safety Seat Leakge Exerise Ful Strkelefuelig Shutdown
Remote Position Operailty Test

CAS-PI VOlS IntrntMr Supply Inide Contant Isolation Check Maita Close Active Contant Isolation Le Test
Trafer Close Contant Isolation Check Exerciselefuelig Shutdown

Safety Seat Leakge

CAS-PIV204 Servce Air Supply Outside Contant Isolation Manual Maitan Close Contament Isolation Contant Isolation Leak Test
Safety Seat Lege

CAS-PI. V20S Servce Mr Supply Inide Contaent Isolation Check Maita Close Contant Isolation Contant Isolation Le Test
Safety Seat Lege

CCS-PI. V200 CCS Contanmnt Isolation Valve - Inet Line ORC Remote Maita Close Active Remote Position Indication. Exercsel2 Year
Trafer Close Contant Isolauon Contant Isolation Leak Test

Safety Seat Lege Exercise Ful Strke/Cold Shutdown
Remote Position Operailty Test

CCS.PI.V201 CCS Contanmnt Isolation Valve - Inet Line IRC Check Maitan Close Active Cootaot Isolation Le Test
Trafer Close Contant Isolation Check Exercse/Cold Shutdown

Safety Seat Leakge

CCS-PI. V207 CCS Contant Isolation Valve - Ouet Lie IRC Remote Maita Close Active Remote Position Indication, Exercse/ Yea
Trafer Close Contant Isolation Contanmnt Isolation Leak Test

Safety Seat Leakage Exercse Ful Strke/Cold Shutdown

Remote Position Operailty Test

CCS-PI. V208 CCS Contaent Isolation Valve - Outlet Lie ORC Remote Maita Close Active Remote Position Indication, Exerce/ Ye"" 14,
Trafer Close Contant Isolation Contant lsoIatioo Le Test

Safety Seat Lege Exercise Ful Strke/Cold Shutdown
Remote Position Opembilty Test

CVS-PI.VOOI RCS Pucation Stop Remote Maita Close Active Remote Position Indication, Exercse/2 Ye""
Trafer Close Safety Seat Leakage RCS Isolation Leak TesURefuelig

Remote Position Exercise Fu Strke/Cold Shutdown
Operailty Tesi

CVS-PI. VOO2 RCS Pufication Stop Remote Maita Close Active Remote Position Indication, Exercise1 Year
Trafer Close Safety Seat Leakage RCS Isolation Leak TesURefuelig

Remote Position Exercise Ful Strke/Cold Shutdown
Operailty Test

CVS-PI. VOO3 RCS Purication Stop Remote Maita Oose Active Remote Position Indication. Exercse1 Year
Trafer Close Remote Position Exercise Ful Strke/Cold Sbutdown

Opembilty Test

Tier 2 Material 125 Revion 16
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VALVE INSERVICE TEST REQUIS
Valve Tag Valve Safety-Related ASME 1ST
Number Description Tye Mio.. Safety Functio.. Category Inenice Tesg Tye and Frequency 1ST Notes

WL-PL- V057 Sump Dischare Contament Isolation ORC Remote Maita Close Active-ta-Failed Remote Position Indication, Exercse1 Year
Trafer Close Contant Isolation Contaent Isolation Leak Test

Safety Seat Leakge Exercse Ful Strke/Querly Operation
Remote Position Operabilty Test

WL-PL- V067 Reactor Coolant Dra Tan Ga Outlet Contant Isolation IRC Remote Maita Cose Active-ta-Faied Remote Position Indication, Exercse1 Yea 27,
Trafer Close Contant Isolation Contant Isolation Leak Test

Safety Seat Leakge Exerce Ful Strke/Quarerly Operation
Remote Position Operabilty Test

WL-PL-V068 Reactor Coolant Dra Tan Gas Outlet Contant Isolation ORC Remote Maita Close Active-ta-Failed Remote Position Indication. Exercise/ Yea
Trafer Close Contant Isolation Contant Isolation Leak Test

Safety Seat Leake Exercise Ful Stroke/Quarrly Operation
Remote Position Operabilty Test

WLPL-V07lA CVS Comparent to Sump Check Maita Close Active Check Exerciselefuelig Shutdown

Trafer Close

WL-PL-V07IB PXS A Cnmparnt to Sump Check Maita Close Active Check Exerciselefuelig Shutdown
Trafer Close

WL-PL-V07IC PXS B Comparnt to Sum Check Maita Close Actve Check Exercselefuelig Shutdown
Trafer Close

WL-PL-V072A CVS Comparent to Sump Check Maita Close Actve Check Exerciselefuelig Shutdown
Trafer Close

WL-PL-V072B PXS A Comparnt to Sump Check Maita Close Active Check ExerciseJefuelig Shutdown
Trafer Close

WL-PL-V072C PXS B Comparnt to Sum Check Maita Close Active Check Exerciselefuelig Shutdown
TrlUfer Close

Notes:
cronym:

ADS
CAS
CCS
CVS
DWS
FPS
IRC
IRWST
MSS
MTS
ORC
PCCWST

automatic depresuration system
compresed and intrnt ai system
component coolig water system
chemical and volume control system
demieraed water trfer and storae system
fire protection system
inside reactor contant
in-contant refuelig water storage 
ma stcam system
ma tuine system
outside reactor contant
passive contaent coolig water storage 

PSS
PXS
RCS
RNS
SFS
SGS
VBS

VFS
VWS

passive contant coolig systempri samlig system
passive core coolig system
reactor coolant system
norm reidua heat removal system
spent fuel pool coolig system
steam genemtor system
nuclear island nonrdioactive ventiation system
ma contrl room emergency habitailty system
contaent ai fitrtion system
centr cbied water system

liquid radwaste system

Tier 2 Material
Revion 16165
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2. Valves liste as bavig an active or an activ..t()faied safety-relate fuction provide Ibe safety-relate valve IIfercaabilties
identied in Ibe safety-related mission colnm, Valves bavig an active-tofaied function wi trfer to the postion identied in
the safet-related mission colum on loss of motive power.

3. Ths note applies to Ibe ADS stage 1/21 valves (RCS-YOOIAI, YOOA1, YOO3A1, YOllA1, YOI2A, VOI3A1). These
valves ar normy closed to mata Ibe RCS presnre bonndar. These valves bave a safety-relate fuction to open followig
LOCAs to alow safety injection from lower presor water supplies (accumatomand IRWS1). These valves also bave beyond
design basis fuctions to depresure Ibe RCS. These valves have Ibe sam design presor as the RCS and ar APlOO
equpment class A. Downtram of the second valve is a lower design presure and equpment class C. The discharge of these
valves is open to Ibe contant thugh the IRWST.

Both ADS valves in each lie ar nonny closed durg nonu reactor operation in accordance with 10 CF 50,2 and
ANS/ANSI51.1. If one of these valves is opened for examle for tetig, the RCS pressor bonnda is not mataed in
accordance with the criteria contaned in these two documents. In addition, the ADS valve confgution is simar to the norm
residual heat removal system suction valve confgution, Even though the RNS suction valve confgution includes th valve
in the high.presor porton of the lie, and the!it twn RNS valves have safety relate fuctions to trfer closed , they ar not
strke tested durg DOnn reactor operation to avoid a plant confgution where the mispositionig of one valve would cause 
LOCA. Note IS descrbes the justication for tetig the RNS valves durg cold shutdown.

These ADS valves ar tested durg cold shutdown when the RCS pressur is reduced to atmospheric presure so that
mipositionig of a single valve durg th 1ST wi not cause a LOCA. Testig these valves every cold shutdown is consistent
with the API 00 PRA which asme more than 2 cold or refuelig shutdown per year.

4. Th Dote aplies to the reactor vesel head vent solenoid valves (RCs. V1SOAlICJ). Exercise testig of these valves at power
repreents a risk oflos8 of reactor coolant and depresuration of the RCS if the proper test sequence is not followed. Such tetig
may alo reult in the valves developing thugh sea lea, Exerce tetig of these valves wi be performed at cold shutdown.

5. Ths note applies to squib valves in the RCS and the PXS. The squb valve charge is removed and tet fi outsde of valve. Squib
valves ar not exercse for inervce tetig. Their position indication sensors wi be teted by local inpection.

6. Ths note applies to Ibe CVS isolation valves (CVS-YOOI, YOO2, YOO3, YOSO, YOSI, YOS2). Closing these valves at power 
reult in an nndesirble temperatu trient on the RCS due to the interrption of purication flow. Therefore, qurly exe",ise
testig wi not be performed. Exe",ise tetig wi he performed at cold shutdown.

7. Ths note applies to the pressurer safety valves (RCS-YOO5A1) and to the ma stam safety valves (SGS-Y030AI, Y031A1
Y032A1, Y033A1, Y034AI and Y035A1). Since these valves ar not exerced for insemce tetig, thei position indication
sensors ar tested by local inspection without valve exercise.

8. This note applies to CVS valve (CYS- Y081), The safety fuctioDS are satisfied by the check valve fuction of the valve,

9, Ths note applies to the PXS accumuator check valves (pXS-Y028A1, Y029A1). To exercise Ibese valves, flow must be
provided thugh these valves to the RCS. These valves ar not exe",ised durg power operatinos because the accumuatom
canot provide flow to the RCS since they ar at a lnwer presor. In addition, providig flow to the RCS durg power operation
would cause nndesirblc therm trients on the RCS. Durg cold shutdown, a fn flow slrke test is imractical becaue of the
potential of addig signcant waterto the RCS, and lig the RNS relief valve. There is also a risk of injectig nitrgen into the
RCS, A paral slrke tet is practical durig longer cold shutdown 48 houm in Mode 5). In ths flow is provided frm tet
connections, though the check valves and into the RCS. Sufcient flow in not avaiable to provide a detectable obtutor
movement. Ful strke exercise testig of these valves is conducted durg refuelig shutdowns.

APIOOO Design Control Document

10. Th note applies to the PXS CM check valves (pXS-VOI6A1, VOI7A1). These check valves ar biased open valves and 
fny open durg norm operation. These valves wi be veried to be open quarrly. In order to exercse these check valves
signcant reveme flow mut be provided from the DVllie to the CM. These valves ar not tested durg power operations
hecause the test would cause nndesirble thern trients on the porton of the lie at ameot tempra and chage the 
boron concentrtion These valves ar not exercised durig cold shutdown because of changes tht woud ret in the CM boron
concentrtion. Because ths pareter is contrlled by Techncal Specications. ths testig is imratica. These valves ar
exe",ised durg refuelig when the RCS boro concentrtion is neary equ to the CM concentrtion and the plant is in a mode
where Ibe CMs ar not requd to be avaiable by Ibe Techncal Specifications,

11. Ths note applies to the PXS contant recmulation check valves (pXS-YI I 9A1). Squih valves in lie with the check valves
prevent the use ofIRWST water to tet the valves. To exercse these cbeck valves an operator must enter the contat. remove
a cover from the recirulation scrns, and insert a test device into the reciration pipe to push open the check valve. Tbe test
device is made to interface with the valve without causing valve damage. The test device incorporates loads measg sensors to
measur the intial openig and fu open force. These valves ar Dot exercised durg power operations becaus of the need to
enter highy raioactive aras and because durg ths test the recmulation screen is bypassed These valves ar not exe",ised
durig cold shutdown operations for the same reasoDS. These valves ar exercised durg refuelig conditions when the
reciulation lies ar not requi to he avaiahle by Techncal Specifcations LCOs 3.5.7 and 3. 8 and the radiation levels 
reuced.

12, Ths nnte applies to the PXS IRWST injection check valves (pXS-VI22A1, Y124A1), To exere these check valves a tes 
must be moved into contant and tempora connections made to thes check valves. In addition, the IRWST injecon lie
isolation valves mut bave power restore and be closed. These valves ar not exercised durg power operations becuse closing
the IRWST injection valve is not permtted by the Techncal Specifcation and Ibe nee to perform signcant work inside
contant. Testig is Dot perform during cold shutdown for the sam reasons. These valves are exercised durg refueling
conditions when the IRWST injection lies ar not requd to be avaiable by Techncal Specifcations and the raaton levels ar
reduced.

13. Deleted.

14, Component coolig water system contant isolation motor-operated valves CCS-Y200, Y207, Y208 and check valve
CCS- Y20 I ar not exercsed durg power operation, Exe",ising these valves would stop coolig wate flow to the reacor coolant
pumps and letdown beat excbanger. Loss of coolig water may result in dage to equipment or rector trp. Tbese valves ar
exercised durig cold shutdown when these components do not requ coolig water.

IS. Norm residual heat removal system rector coolant isolation motor-operated valves (RS-YOOIAI, VOO2A1) ar not
exe",ised durg power operation, These valves isolate the high pr RCS frm the low preor RNS and passive core coolig
system (PXS). Openig durg norm operation may resut in dage to equipment or reactor trp. These valves ar exercised
durg cold shutdown when the RNS is algned to remove the core decay heat.

16, Nonu resdual heat removal system contaent isolation motor-operated valves (RS-YOOA1) ar not contant isnlation
leak tete. The basis for the exception is:

The valve is submerged durg postw8ccident operations whcb prevents the release oftbe contanment annospbere radiogas
or aero ol.
The RNS is a closed, seismicaly-designed safety class 3 system outside contaent
The valves ar closed when the plant is in modes above bot sbutdoWn

17. Nonn resdual beat removal system contant penetrtion retiefvalve (RS- V021) and contant isolation motor-oerated
valve (RS-Y023) ar subjected to contaent leak testig by presnrg the lies in the reveme diection to the flow which
accompanes a contaent leak in ths path
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18. Th note applies to the CAS intrnt ai contaent isolation valves (CAS-VOI4, VOIS). It is not practical to exercise these
valves durg power apelitioD or cold shutdowns. Exercising the valves durg these conditions may result in some air-operated
valves inadvertently openig or closing, resultig in plant or system trienp;. These valves ar exercised durg refuelig
conditions when system.and plant trients would not occur.

19, Prma samlig system contant isolation check valve (pSS- V024) is located inide contament and considerable effort is
requir 10 inta tel equipment and cap the discharge lie, Exercse tetig is not peror durg cold shutdown oprations for
the same reasons. These valves ar exercised durg refuelig conditions when the raiation levels ar reuced.

I 20, Ths note applies to the rn ste isolation valves and rn feedwater isolation valves (SGS-V04NB, VOS7NB). The valves
ar not fu strke teted quarly at power sice fu valve strkig wi reult in a plant trsient durg norm power oprotiolL
Therefore, these valves wi he paraly strked on a querly basis and wi he fu strke tesled on a cold shutdown frequency
basis. The fu strke testig wi he a fu "slow" closur operotion. The large size and fast strkig natu of the valve maes it
advantageous to lit the number of fast closure oprations which the valve experence. The ti slow closu veries the valves
operabilty statu and that the valve is not mechancaly hound.

21. Post-72 hour check valves that requ tempora connections for inervce.estig are exercised every refuelig outage. These
valves requre trport and intaation of tempora test equipment and presuruid suplies. Since the valves ar nonny
used very inquently, contrcte of staess steel, rntaed in contrlled envinmnts, and of a simle design ther is litte
bcnefit in testig them more frquently. For examle, valve PCS- V039 is a simle valve that is opened to provide the addition of
water to the PCS post-72 hour frm a tempora water supply, To exercise the valve, a tempora pump and water supply is
conneced using temporary pipe and fittgs , and the flow mte is observed using a tempora flow measurg device to conf
valve operation.

22, Exercise testig of the auxar spray isolation valve (CVS- V084, V08S) wi reult in an undesirle tempratu trent on the
pressurzer due to the actution of auxiar spray flow. Therefore, quartrly exercse tetig wi not be perfonnd. Exercise
testig wi be performd durg cold shutdown.

23, Therm relief check valves in the norm reidual heat removal suction lie (RS-VOO3NB) and the Chemical and Volume
Control System maeup lie (CVS-V 100) ar locate inide contaent. To exercis tet these valves, entr to the contant is
required and tempora connections made to gas supplies. Becuse of the radiation exposure and effort requre, ths test is Dot
conducte dwig power operation or durg cold shutdown. Exercse testig is performd durg refuelig shutdown.

24, Norm reidWl heat removal systcm reactor coolant isolation check valves (RS- VOISNB, VOl7 NB) ar not exercise teste
qurly. Dug norm power opetation these valves isolate the high pressur RCS frm the low presure RNS. Opg durg
norm operation would require a presur grater than theRCS norm pressur, which is not avaiable. It would also subject the
RCS connection to undesirble trients. These valves wi be exercised durg cold shutdown.

25, Th note applies to the rn feedwater control valves (SGS- V250NB), moistu seplltor reheater steam. conlrl valve
(MSS- VOI6NB), tuine contrl valves (MS- VOO2NB , VOONB). The valves are not quarrly stroke teste since full strke
testig would reult in a plant trient durg power operotion: Norm feewater and tuine contrl opration provides a paral
strke conftion of valve operobilty. The valves wi be fu strke tested durg cold shutdown.

26. Ths note applies to contaent comparnt dran lie check. valves (SFS-V07I, SFS-V072, WL-V07INBIC
WL- V072A1C). These check valves ar locate inide contant and requi tempora connections for exercise testig.
Because of the radiarion exposur and effort required, these valves ar not exercised durg power operation or durg cold
shutdown. Tbe valves wi be exercised durg refueligs.

27. Contament isolation valves leakge test frequency wi be conducte in accordance with the l 'Pma Contant Leakge Rate
Test.Program" in accordance with 10 CP 50 Appendi J. Refer to SSAR subsection 
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28. Ths note applies to the chied water system cootanmnt isolation valves (VS- VOS8, V062, V082 and V086). Closing any of
these valves stops the water flow to the contat fan coolers. Ths wate flow may be necessar to mata the contat ai
lemperatu with Techncal Specifcation lits. As a reul quarerly exercise testig wi be deferr whcn plant operatig
conditions and site clitic conditions would cause the contant ai tempemtu to exceed th lit durg testig.

29. Exercise tetig of the tuine bypass control valves (MSS- VOOI , VOO2, VOO3 , VOO, VOOS and VOO6) will reult in 
undesirble tempentue trient on the tuine, condener and other portons of the twine bypass due to the actution of bypass
flow. Therefore, quarerly exercise testig wi Dot be performd. Exercise testig wi be perfonoed durg cold shutdown,

30, Deleted,

31 These valves may he subject 10 opetahilty tetig, See subsection 3. 2 for the factors to he considered in the evaluation of
operobilty tetig and subsection 3. 4 for the Combined License inormtion item. The speced frquency for operobilty
tetig is a ma of ODce every 10 yea. The test frquency is the longer of every 3 refuelig cycles or yea", unti suffcient
data exists to determe a longertest frequency is appropriate in accordce with Generic Letter 96-5. Some of the valves wi be
tested the fit ti afer a shorter period 10 provide for trndig inormtion,

32. These valves are subject to lea testig to support the uonsafety-relate classifcation of the CVS purcation subsystem inide
contant. These valves ar not included in the PIV integrty Technca Specifcation 3.4. 16. The leage thugh valves
CVS-VOOI , CVS-VOO2, and CVS-V080 wi be teted separtely with a leage lil of 1.5 gpm for each valve. The leakge
though valves CVS- V081, V082, V084, and V08S wi he tested at the same tie as a grup with a leae lit of I gpm for the
grup. The leak tests wi be perform at reuced RCS presur, The obsered leakge at lower presu can be assume to be
the leage at the ma prsur as long as the valve leage is veried 10 dish with increasg presur dierential.
Verication that the valves have the chactestic of decreing leake with pressur may be provided with two tests at dieret
test pressur. The tet requirements includig the mi test presur and the diference between the tet presure wi be
defied by the Combined License applicat in the inervice tet progr as discussed in subsection 3.

33. Ths note applies to valve FRS- VOO 1. Th valve closes one end of the fuel trfer tube, The fuel trfer tube is conny closed
by a flange except durg refueligs. Th valve has an active safety fuction to close when the fuel trer tube flange is removed
and norm shutdown coolig is lost. Closing ths valve, along with other actions, provides contat closur whch alows long
teno core coolig to be provided by the PXS. As a result ths valve is only requd 10 be operle durg refuelig operaons. The
exercise tetig of ths valves wi be perform durig refueling shutdown prior to removig the fuel trfer tube flange.

34, Th note applies to the moistu separtor reheater steam cODtrl valve (MSS- VO l6NB), twe cotrl valves (MS- VOO2A.
VOONB), rn tuine stop valves (MS-VOOINB, VOO3NB), the tuine bypass contrl valves (MSS-VOOI, VOO2, VOO3,
VOO, VOOS , VOO6). These valves ar not safety-relate. These valves ar relied on in the safety analyses for those cases in whch
the ruptu of the man steam or feedwater piping inide contant is the postuate intiatig event Thes valves ar crte 
single faiur analysis to mitigate the event.

35, Ths note applies to the tuine stop valves (MS-VOOlNB, VOO3NB), The valves are not quy strke te since fu strke
testig would reult in a plant trient durg power opetation. The valves wi he fu strke teted durig cold shutdowns.

36. In each fthe four tuine inet lies, there is a tuine stop valve and tuine contrl valve. Ony oue of the valves in each ofthe
four lies is requed by Techncal Specifcation 3, 2 to be operable.
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